FC Pittsburgh Youth Soccer Club Hiring Announcement

FC Pittsburgh, a classic soccer club located in the west/northwest suburbs of Pittsburgh is looking to add qualified,
experienced soccer coaches to our staff starting in 2019 as we expand.
FC Pittsburgh teams compete under affiliation of the USYSA and locally in the PA West Association. We are also a
US Club Soccer member with regional standing in the Great Lakes Alliance NPL Division. Further, FC Pittsburgh is
expanding into the USL Super Y League landscape in 2019.
Our philosophy is to provide a positive and constructive soccer environment that enables players to achieve their
potential technically and tactically while playing at the highest levels of local, regional and national soccer
competition. Creativity in play is encouraged, as is the willingness of players to take positive risks and learn in the
game. We believe soccer should be fun as well as competitive.
FC Pittsburgh players are also taught the values of hard work, team work and commitment. Plus, they learn to
place team and group goals ahead of individual agendas. FC Pittsburgh subscribes to the USYSA and US Club and
USC philosophies of a Player-First centered approach.
Potential FC Pittsburgh coaches also need to subscribe to the above and follow the “Club First, Team Next, Me
Last Philosophy.”
Our coaches train boys and girls teams ages U9-U18 and also have the opportunity to work with younger future
players in our Aspiring Players School. Our teams practice twice a week with games on Saturdays during the fall
and spring seasons, as well as selected weekend tournaments throughout the year. Teams practice year-round
including indoors during the winter with training, futsal and indoor leagues.

FC Pittsburgh Coaching Candidate Requirements:
Minimum of a US Soccer National “D” License, “C” preferred or on track for “C” or higher.
Minimum of 2 years of Cup/State level team coaching experience.
Valid US Driver’s License
US Citizen or Valid US Work Permit
Background Clearances are required upon hiring
_____________________________________________________________________________
Interested candidates please contact FC Pittsburgh Director of Operations Chris Karwoski
at: ckarwoski@fcpsoccer.com.

